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Summary
1. We examined how mate and site fidelity varied with age, experience and sex, and how
age, breeding experience, mate experience, site experience and sex affected annual reproductive success and lifetime reproductive output in a declining population of Cassin’s
auklets (Ptychoramphus aleuticus). Our 276 study birds were 2–14 years of age, recruited
at age 2–12 years, and had 0–11 years’ breeding experience, 0–8 years’ experience with
the same mate and 0–11 years’ experience in the same nest box.
2. Mate fidelity was significantly greater with increasing age in males but not females.
There was also a significant negative relationship between mate fidelity and breeding
density (as measured by proportion of box occupancy); i.e. the lower the breeding
density the higher the incidence of breeding with the same mate.
3. Site fidelity showed significant linear and curvilinear increases with age that were significant in females but not males. There was also a significant negative relationship
between site fidelity and breeding density; i.e. the lower the breeding density the higher
the incidence of breeding at the same site.
4. Previous breeding experience had no effect on either mate fidelity or site fidelity, and
both mate and site fidelity were significantly lower after a breeding season was skipped.
In addition, mate fidelity was significantly lower when a site was switched and vice versa.
5. Lifetime reproductive output increased significantly with mate fidelity but showed
no relationship with site fidelity. This suggests that fitness is optimized more through
mate selection than site selection and that mate fidelity is not a by-product of site fidelity.
6. Annual reproductive success showed a significant linear increase with age in males
but not females, and a strong parabolic relationship with breeding experience that was
significant in both sexes and significantly greater in males than females.
7. These results suggest that (i) males may be more responsible for mate selection and
females for site selection; (ii) improved foraging experience with age and a cost of reproduction may be more important factors in males than females; and (iii) reproductive
success may be optimized by behaviour of the male rather than the female.
8. Controlling for the age and experience terms of both parents, experience with a mate had
a significant positive linear effect on annual reproductive success. This suggests that mate
fidelity is adaptive in Cassin’s auklets, and that studies examining the effects of age and experience
on reproductive performance should separately consider the duration of the pair bond.
9. Controlling for all other variables, neither experience at a breeding site nor breeding
density showed significant correlations with reproductive success.
10. We suggest that reductions in food supply, which correlate with reduced breeding
densities, may prevent all but the highest quality breeders (those which have already
established a pair bond) from reproducing, and that the increase in quality offsets the
reduction in food availability.
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site fidelity.
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Introduction
A positive effect of age on the breeding performance
of long-lived organisms has been well documented
(Clutton-Brock 1988; Newton 1989; Saether 1990);
this relationship is due, at least in part, to age-related
improvements in foraging and reproductive competence (Curio 1983; Nol & Smith 1987; Forslund & Part
1995). Several components can contribute to increased
competence with age (Forslund & Part 1995). Success
in reproduction can be gained through cumulative
foraging experience away from the breeding territory
(Burger 1988; Ratcliffe & Furness 1999), breeding
experience on the territory (Ainley, LeResche & Sladen
1983; Pyle et al. 1991, 1997; Ratcliffe, Furness &
Klomp 1998), experience with a mate (Ainley, LeResche & Sladen 1983; Bradley et al. 1995; Cezilly & Nager
1996; Ens, Choudhury & Black 1996) and/or experience
with other factors, such as predator avoidance and
migration, which may allow more energy and/or time
to commit to reproduction (Curio 1983; Newton 1989).
Thus far, however, no study has investigated all of
these possibilities simultaneously (Part & Forslund
1996). For example, it is well known that experience
with a mate usually enhances reproductive success
(Ens, Choudhury & Black 1996), but it is has not been
shown whether increased success results simply from
the separate, cumulative breeding experience of each
parent, or if length of the pair bond contributes as well
(Cezilly & Nager 1996; Part & Forslund 1996).
Between 1981 and 1999 we monitored a population
of known-aged Cassin’s auklets (Ptychoramphus aleuticus [Pallas] ) nesting in boxes on Southeast Farallon
Island (SEFI) off central California (Ainley & Boekelheide 1990; Pyle 2001). This species is known to exhibit
moderate mate fidelity; i.e. birds sometimes divorce
(and at times remate after divorce) during consecutive
breeding attempts, and there is frequent turnover of
mates due to presumed mortality as well as divorce
(Emslie, Sydeman & Pyle 1992; Sydeman et al. 1996;
Pyle 2001). Cassin’s auklets on SEFI also display a relatively high degree of breeding dispersal (movement
between breeding attempts; Greenwood 1980; cf. Pyle
2001). The population declined by 50% between 1971
and 1989 (Ainley et al. 1994) and showed a significant
decline within the study population between 1987 and
1999 (Pyle 2001). Several avenues of evidence suggest
that the decline has resulted from changes in prey
resources with decadal-scale ocean warming (Ainley,
Sydeman & Norton 1995; Ainley, Spear & Allen 1996;
Pyle 2001), with predation by western gulls (Larus occidentalis Audubon) contributing during the early part
of the decline (Nelson 1989). Evidence based on age
of first breeding and natal dispersal suggests that, as
the population has declined, selective equilibrium has
resulted in a low-philopatry, low-cost (later breeding
and increased survival), strategy becoming increasingly adaptive in this population (Pyle 2001; cf. Spear,
Pyle & Nur 1998).

Here we examine how mate and site fidelity have
varied with age and experience, and how age, breeding
experience, mate experience and site experience have
affected annual reproductive success and lifetime
reproductive output in this declining population of
Cassin’s auklets. The objective of these analyses is to
simultaneously investigate the proximal factors (e.g.
mate fidelity vs. site fidelity, age vs. breeding experience, experience of a mate vs. experience with a mate)
affecting reproductive performance in male and female
Cassin’s auklets at SEFI. We examine how these
relationships may have changed during the course of
the study, as the population and breeding density
within the boxes have declined.

Methods
  
The breeding biology of the Cassin’s auklet on SEFI
was described by Manuwal (1974) and Ainley &
Boekelheide (1990), and the study on known-age auklets was described by Pyle (2001). Between 1981 and
1999, 276 ‘known-age’ birds were recorded; for the
most part, the analyses presented here were based on
252 birds breeding in 446 boxes during the 1987–99
breeding seasons, when reproductive success of
known-age birds was determined. The boxes had been
installed in 1977–82; thus, little bias in known-age
distributions should occur in our study sample (see
Emslie, Sydeman & Pyle 1992). By 1987 there were
virtually no burrows among the boxes, so few if any
missed breeding attempts occurred due to movement
between unchecked burrows and boxes. Beginning in
1978, the ring status of breeding auklets in all boxes
was recorded each year. Between 1978 and 1986
unringed breeding adults and chicks were ringed in all
boxes, and between 1987 and 1999 unringed mates of
known-age birds and chicks were ringed in all boxes.
The rings were stainless steel, with ring loss absent, or
virtually so (Pyle 2001). Beginning 15 March each year
(1987–99) boxes were checked once every 15 days for
breeding auklets. When a known-age bird was found
the ring status of its mate was determined and the site
was monitored on a 5-day schedule to determine hatching status and date, and fledging status, date and weight
(see Ainley & Boekelheide 1990; Sydeman et al. 1996
for details). Sex of most known-age birds was determined by bill depth (Pyle 2001).

   
Age of first breeding (AFB) varied from 2 to 12 years in
the study population (Pyle 2001). Due to the incidence
of skipped breeding opportunities (see Results), breeding experience was calculated as age minus AFB minus
skipped years. As independent variables in logistic
regression analyses (see below), we scored mate fidelity
and site fidelity (for birds breeding for at least their
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second time) as 0 (new mate or site) or 1 (same mate or
site as the previous attempt). The dependent-variable
terms for experience with mate and experience with site
were additive, beginning with 0 (indicating no previous
experience with the site or mate). These terms were
cumulative with respect to remating (after a divorce) or
reoccupying a box (after previously moving out).
In order to examine the effect of mate fidelity on
reproductive success it is important to separate effects
of experience with a mate from effects of age and experience of a mate (see Ens, Choudhury & Black 1996;
Part & Forslund 1996; Sydeman et al. 1996). As the
duration of the pair bond increases so do the age and
experience levels of both parents, and this must be
accounted for. In our data set the precise age and experience levels of mates were known for only 69 of 683
reproductive attempts. In order to use the entire data
set to examine the effects of experience with a mate, we
estimated ages and experience levels of mates for the
remaining 614 attempts by assuming that they were
3 years old (modal age of first breeding; see Pyle 2001)
and that they had no previous experience when first
identified (ringed) in the study plot. With each subsequent year of breeding these parameters increased for
each individual. We assumed that these estimates were
fairly accurate for birds first identified before 1986,
when all unringed adults in the study plot were ringed
each year. This accuracy probably decreased after
1986, however, when only unringed mates of knownage birds were ringed. We thus performed the following
analyses to test the validity of our assumptions and
inclusion of mate-age and mate-experience terms in the
overall model. First, we ran the model on the data set
including the 69 attempts in which mate age and mate
experience were precisely known. Secondly, we ran the
model on 289 attempts involving mates first identified
in the data set in 1986 and before. Thirdly, we examined
the results of models on the full data set but assuming
that mates first encountered as unringed birds after
1986 were 4, 5, 6 and 7 years old, and had previously
bred for 1, 2, 3 and 4 years.
Because annual reproductive success is an incomplete measure of fitness (Ens, Choudhury & Black
1996), we also examined how lifetime reproductive output (chicks produced during all breeding attempts by
an individual) was affected by mate and site fidelity,
based on data from the entire study period (1981–99,
n = 794 attempts by 276 birds; see Pyle 2001). Lifetime
reproductive output was determined for 120 birds that
initiated breeding in 1993 or earlier, and that bred at
least twice (such that mate and box fidelity could be
assessed), by summing known number of fledged
chicks with predicted number of fledged chicks for
attempts when fledging status was unknown. Predicted
number of chicks was determined from the final logistic
regression model (see Results) including year, age and
experience terms for both the known-age bird and its
mate, and an experience-with-mate term. For these
analyses lifetime mate fidelity and box fidelity were

scored (for birds with at least 2 years of breeding) as: 1
– (total number of mates (or boxes)/total number of
year breeding); thus birds that changed mates or boxes
each year received fidelity scores = 0 and those with the
same mate or in the same box throughout their lives
received scores approaching 1. Although a small proportion of the sample (7·2%) of birds that initiated
breeding in 1981–93 was still breeding at the end of the
study period (1998 and/or 1999), there is no reason to
expect that lifetime reproductive output in these birds
was biased with respect to age, experience, mate fidelity
or site fidelity. Breeding colony density was scored as
the proportion of the 446 study boxes that were active
(incubating bird recorded) in a given year (see Pyle 2001).

 
Using Stata (Stata Corporation 1997), we examined
factors affecting mate fidelity, site fidelity and reproductive success with multiple logistic regression (Cox &
Snell 1989). Because Cassin’s auklets can produce up to
two chicks per year through double-brooding (Ainley
& Boekelheide 1990), we modelled effects on reproductive success (total chicks fledged/year) using ordered
logistic regression. Non-linearity (curvilinearity) was
tested by examining separately the significance of
(1) quadratic (dependent-variable) terms (i.e. x2); (2)
asymptotic terms (1/[x + c], where c is a constant); (3)
logarithmic terms (log[x – c] ); and (4) exponential
terms (ex) (see Sydeman et al. 1991). In all cases where
significant curvilinear effects were found the quadratic
term resulted in larger r2 values for the models than
other curvilinear terms and thus quadratic terms are
reported throughout the paper. No significant effects
of higher polynomial terms (e.g. x3 and x4) for any
variable were found. Linear trends were determined by
testing terms without the addition of curvilinear terms
for that variable.
We used a backward variable-selection modelling
procedure. The final models included only terms with
significant effects. Significance levels were estimated
using the likelihood ratio test (see Sydeman et al. 1991),
and likelihood ratio statistics (LRS) are reported. Significance levels of additional (non-significant) effects in
the reproductive success model were determined in the
same manner by adding the variable to the final model.
To control for possible biases related to interannual
variation in physical oceanographic conditions, year
terms were added to all analyses. For models excluding
density, year was included as a categorical variable, that
is, terms for each year were included and controlled for
in the model. Because density and the categorical year
terms were confounded, we examined the effects of
density both without the inclusion of year terms, and
with the inclusion of year as a continuous linear term
(see Pyle 2001). Residuals of all variables used in multiple
logistic regressions met assumptions for normality
(skewness/kurtosis tests, P > 0·05; Stata Corporation
1997). In all analyses, differences between the sexes
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were tested based on interaction terms between the
sex and each variable in the final model; the term ‘sexspecific’ refers to an effect in which this interaction was
significant. Additionally, analyses were performed
separately on each sex to look for significant effects of
a term on one sex but not the other.
Because our data set includes multiple attempts by
the same individual there is the potential for pseudoreplication within our analyses. To examine this possibility we ran our final model on a data set including 428
attempts by birds with at least two years of breeding
and included the term ‘ring’ (for ring number) as a
categorical variable (see Spear, Pyle & Nur 1998 for
more details). In addition to controlling for an individual
main effect, this procedure has the added advantage
of providing information on whether or not multiple
observations for a single individual showed a correlated
response.

that bred at least twice, 56 females, 63 males, and one of
undetermined sex. Mean reproductive output in these
birds was 3·68 (± 2·68 [SD]; range 0–9·34) chicks fledged.

 
Of 475 attempts by 123 Cassin’s auklets breeding for at
least their second time and for which mate retention
status was known, 261 (54·9%) involved the same mates
as the previous year and 214 (45·1%) involved new
mates. The proportion of mate-faithful attempts was
similar for females (0·528, n = 212) and males (0·567,
n = 261; LRS = 0·71, P = 0·400). Both with and without control for effects of year, breeding experience and
breeding density, mate fidelity was significantly greater
with age in males but not females (Table 1, Fig. 1), and
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Mate fidelity

Between 1987 and 1999, 252 known-age Cassin’s auklets were recorded, 112 females, 134 males and six of
undetermined sex. A total of 705 breeding attempts by
these known-age birds was recorded for individuals 2–
14 years of age and 0–11 years of previous breeding
experience. Reproductive success was determined for
688 of these attempts, during which mean annual success (chicks fledged per pair) was 0·658 ± 0·556 (SD);
range 0 –2. Skipped years, defined as years of absence
from the breeding sample between years of breeding,
occurred 66 times among 40 birds (19 females and 21
males), and included 47 skipped episodes of 1–4 consecutive years. Thirty of the 66 skipped years (45·5%)
occurred during periods of low ocean productivity
associated with El Niño events in 1992 and 1998. Lifetime reproductive output was determined for 120 individuals that initiated breeding in 1993 or earlier and
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Fig. 1. Effects of age on mate fidelity in female and male
Cassin’s auklets. See Table 1 for statistical relationships.

Table 1. Relationships between mate fidelity and age, breeding experience and breeding density in Cassin’s auklets on Southeast
Farallon Island1
Variable

Overall

Females

Males

Sex-specific effect

123/475

53/212

69/261

122/473

n (birds/attempts)
Significant effects
Age
Age2
Breeding density

+0·79
– 0·05
– 0·72

2·45
5·46**
5·79**

0·04
2·24
4·63*

5·90*
2·02
3·74

4·39*
1·31
0·31

Non-significant effects
Breeding experience
Breeding experience2

+0·20
– 0·00

0·51
1·41

0·03
0·09

0·04
1·48

0·17
0·97

1
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Slope

The analyses were limited to birds with at least 2 years’ experience; for each observation, mate fidelity (the independent variable)
was scored as 0 (different mate) or 1 (same mate) as the previous attempt. For overall (both sexes), females and males, likelihood
ratio statistics based on logistic regression are presented. Linear trends were calculated without including quadratic terms for that
variable. Slope is presented for the overall analysis only; direction of slope was the same for all three analyses. ‘Sex-specific’ effects
were calculated based on interaction terms. For the overall model, r 2 = 0·117. Significant effects are indicated by asterisks:
*P < 0·05, **P < 0·01.
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Fig. 3. Positive linear relationship (see text) between estimated lifetime success and lifetime mate fidelity in Cassin’s
auklets.

Both sexes
1

Fig. 2. Effects of breeding density (defined by box
occupancy) on mate fidelity and site fidelity in Cassin’s
auklets. See Tables 1 and 2 for statistical relationships.
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this difference was significant (Table 1). When sexes
were combined, mate fidelity showed a significant
negative curvilinear (but not linear) relationship with
age (Table 1), resulting from the positive linear effect in
males combined with the non-linear effect in females
(see Fig. 1). Both with and without control for effects
of year, age and breeding density, there were no significant linear, curvilinear or sex-specific correlations between mate fidelity and breeding experience (Table 1).
Both with and without control for year (linear,
continuous-variable term), age and breeding experience, there was a significant negative linear relationship
between mate fidelity and breeding density; i.e. the
lower the breeding density the higher the incidence of
breeding with the same mate (Fig. 2). This effect was
even stronger when the continuous year term was
removed from the model (LRS = 7·79, P = 0·005).
Although significant in females but not males, the difference in this relationship between the sexes was not
significant (Table 1).
Mate fidelity was significantly lower after a breeding
season was skipped (0·085, n = 47) than in a second
consecutive breeding season in which the interim
season was not skipped (0·421, n = 259; LRS = 19·25,
P < 0·0005). Similarly, mate fidelity was significantly
lower when a site was switched (0·236, n = 148) than
when breeding occurred at the same site (0·691,
n = 327; LRS = 80·73, P < 0·0005). These relationships were similar in males and females.
Both with and without control for year of first breeding, age of first breeding, number of years breeding
and lifetime site fidelity, lifetime reproductive output
showed a significant increase with lifetime mate fidelity

Site fidelity
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Fig. 4. Effects of age on site fidelity in Cassin’s auklets. See
Table 2 for statistical relationships.

(birds with at least two attempts that had initiated
breeding in 1993 or earlier; multiple regression;
n = 120, t = 2·14, P = 0·037; Fig. 3). This relationship
was linear (quadratic term, t = 1·82, P = 0·071) and
showed no difference between the sexes (,
F7,111 = 0·02, P = 0·884).

 
Of 480 attempts by 124 Cassin’s auklets breeding for
at least their second time and for which site fidelity
was known, 328 (68·3%) were in the same sites as the
previous year and 152 (31·7%) were in new sites. The
proportion of site-faithful attempts was similar for
females (0·692, n = 214) and males (0·678, n = 264;
LRS = 0·10, P = 0·751). Both with and without control for effects of year, breeding experience and breeding density, site fidelity showed a significant linear
increase and curvilinear decrease with age (Table 2,
Fig. 4). Although this relationship was significant in
females but not males, the difference between the sexes
was not significant (Table 2). Both with and without
control for effects of year, age and breeding density,
there were no significant linear, curvilinear or sexspecific correlations between site fidelity and breeding
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Table 2. Relationships between site fidelity and age, breeding experience and breeding density in Cassin’s auklets on Southeast
Farallon Island1
Variable

Slope

Overall

Females

Males

Sex-specific effect

124/480

53/214

70/264

123/478

n (birds/attempts)
Significant effects
Age
Age2
Breeding density

+1·34
– 0·07
– 0·31

7·43**
7·14**
4·18*

6·05*
5·33*
2·22

2·88
2·25
2·90

1·65
1·58
2·69

Non-significant effects
Breeding experience
Breeding experience2

+0·13
– 0·02

2·16
0·14

0·03
0·96

3·26
0·34

2·67
1·76

1
See Table 1 for further information on statistical procedures and presentation. For the overall model, r2 = 0·242. Significant
effects are indicated by asterisks: *P < 0·05, **P < 0·01.

Table 3. Relationships between reproductive success and age, breeding experience, estimated age and breeding experience of
mate, mate experience, site experience and breeding density in Cassin’s auklets on Southeast Farallon Island 1
Variable

Slope

n (birds/attempts)
Final model (significant effects)
Age
Age of mate
Breeding experience2
Experience of mate2
Experience with mate

+0·15
+0·24
– 0·06
– 0·07
+0·22

Non-significant effects
Age2
Breeding experience
Experience of mate
Experience with mate2
Experience at site
Experience at site2
Breeding density

– 0·01
+0·56
+0·36
– 0·06
+0·14
– 0·16
+1·36

Overall

Females

Males

Sex-specific effect

218/683

96/304

117/372

213/676

5·11*
3·99*
17·50***
8·64**
4·81*

1·85
3·93*
5·21*
4·02*
1·85

7·45**
0·19
17·49***
1·04
2·71

5·09*
2·89
4·30*
3·17
0·84

0·81
1·29
1·20
2·62
2·79
0·58
2·80

0·54
0·95
1·34
0·72
1·43
0·05
0·68

0·02
1·98
0·96
2·46
0·86
1·47
2·52

1·90
1·30
1·65
0·18
0·13
0·03
0·14

1

Likelihood ratio statistics based on ordered logistic regression on the term total chicks fledged are presented; see text for methods
of determination. See Table 1 for further information on statistical procedures and presentation. An LRS value could not be
obtained for the term Age of mate2 due to colinearity. For the overall model, r 2 = 0·189. Significant effects are indicated by
asterisks:*P < 0·05, **P < 0·01, ***P < 0·001.
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experience (Table 2). Both with and without control for
year (linear, continuous-variable term), age and breeding experience, there was a significant negative linear
relationship between site fidelity and breeding density;
i.e. the lower the breeding density the higher the incidence of breeding at the same site (Fig. 2). This effect
was even greater when the year term was removed from
the model (LRS = 6·53, P = 0·011). The difference in
this relationship between the sexes was not significant
(Table 2).
Site fidelity was significantly lower after a breeding
season was skipped (0·298, n = 47) than in a second
consecutive breeding season in which the interim
year was not skipped (0·595, n = 262; LRS = 14·26,
P < 0·0005). Similarly, site fidelity was significantly
lower when the mate switched (0·472, n = 214) than
when breeding occurred with the same mate (0·866,
n = 261; LRS = 85·07, P < 0·0005). These relationships were similar in males and females.

Controlling for year of first breeding, age of first
breeding, number of years breeding and lifetime mate
fidelity, lifetime reproductive output did not show a significant relationship with lifetime site fidelity (birds
with at least two attempts and which initiated breeding before 1994; multiple regression; n = 120, t = 1·15,
P = 0·251). In addition, this relationship showed no
sex-specific effect (, F7,111 = 0·64, P = 0·429).

      
  
Controlling for all other significant variables, reproductive success showed a significant linear increase
with age that was significantly greater in males than in
females (Table 3; Fig. 5). This linear effect was also
found for age of mate (when unringed mates after 1986
were assumed to be 3 years of age; P = 0·046), being
significant for male mates but not for female mates.
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Fig. 5. Effects of age on reproductive success in female and
male Cassin’s auklets. ‘Standardized chicks fledged’ represents
reproductive success after controlling for the other significant variables in Table 3, based on residuals from multiple
regression analysis. For figure representation, age groups of
11–14 years, breeding- experience groups of 9–11 years and
mate-experience groups of 5 – 8 years have been pooled.
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Fig. 6. Effects of breeding experience on reproductive success
in female and male Cassin’s auklets. See Fig. 5 for definition of
‘Standardized chicks fledged’ and for information on pooled
data.
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Significance levels were smaller when unringed mates
after 1986 (n = 105 involved in 167 breeding attempts)
were assumed to be age 4, 5, 6 and 7 years when first
observed (LRS = 3·86–3·63, P = 0·049–0·057).
Controlling for other significant effects, breeding
experience showed significant negative curvilinear but
not linear (parabolic) relationships with annual reproductive success for both the known-age bird (Table 3,
Fig. 6) and its mate (Table 3), assuming unringed
mates after 1986 had no previous breeding experience.
As with age, this breeding-experience effect was significantly greater in males than in females (Table 3,
Fig. 6). The quadratic experience-of-mate effects
became progressively weaker when unringed mates
after 1986 were assumed to have 1, 2, 3 and 4
(LRS = 4·91–1·32, P = 0·027–0·251) years of previous
breeding experience when first observed.
Controlling for the age and experience terms of both
the known-age bird and its mate, experience with a
mate had a significant linear relationship with annual
reproductive success of the known-age bird (Table 3,
Fig. 7). This relationship showed no sex-specific effect
(Table 3). The experience-with-mate term was also
significant when the data were restricted to attempts
with mates first identified before 1987 (n = 289,
LRS = 2·13, P = 0·033) and nearly significant when
the analysis was restricted to pairs in which the age
and experience of both parents were known (n = 69,
LRS = 1·92, P = 0·055).

Mean standardized chicks fledged

0·8

0·6

0·4

0·2

0

0

1
2
3
4
Years experience with mate

5

Fig. 7. Effects of mate experience on reproductive success in
Cassin’s auklets. See Fig. 5 for definition of ‘Standardized
chicks fledged’ and for information on pooled data.

Controlling for the significant effects of the terms
in the final model, both experience at a breeding site
and breeding density showed no significant correlations with reproductive success (Table 3). The breeding
density term remained non-significant (LRS = 2·76,
P = 0·097) when year terms were removed from the model,
and reproductive success also showed no relationship
with year when density was removed (LRS = 1·21,
P = 0·261). There were also no significant interactions
between any of the significant effects in the final model
and breeding density (LRS < 0·82, P > 0·365).
Finally, when the model was re-examined using 428
attempts by birds that had bred at least twice and
including the term ‘ring’ (for ring number), only one
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change was observed in significance levels for terms in
the final model (Table 3), including both sexes. The
age-of-mate term for females was no longer significant
(LRS = 1·83, P = 0·068). Otherwise, significance levels
were the same for all other terms shown in Table 3. The
categorical term ‘ring’ was not significant (multiple
regression, P = 0·097).

Discussion
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Among Cassin’s auklets on SEFI, both mate and site
fidelity increased with age but not previous breeding
experience. Although relationships between mate fidelity and both age and experience have been documented
in long-lived birds (Ens, Choudhury & Black 1996) few
previous studies have examined both simultaneously,
and most studies have speculated that mate fidelity
increased with increased breeding experience rather
than age. The correlations with age but not experience
in Cassin’s auklets suggest that other factors may affect
mate and site fidelity besides fitness advantages related
to experience with a mate (Black 1996); e.g. as birds age
they may commit less energy to acquiring new mates or
sites. In addition, a quality effect may be occurring; i.e.
older birds may be of higher quality and better able to
retain the mates and sites of their choice.
The relationship between age and mate fidelity was
significantly stronger in males, whereas that between
age and site fidelity was significant in females but not
males. This suggests sex-specific roles during the courtship period: males may be more responsible for mate
selection and females for site selection (see Greenwood
1980). Our results also suggest that improved foraging
experience with age and a cost of reproduction may be
more important factors in males than females. It is
possible that older males, because of their higher reproductive potential, are better able to retain or select highquality mates than younger males, further improving
their reproductive output (since experience with mates
also results in increased reproductive success). Older
males that lose mates may seek other high-quality
females at other sites. Older females, on the other hand,
appear more apt to remain at their sites when switching
mates, despite the fact that site experience appears to
have little if any relationship with reproductive success.
Therefore, these data suggest that reproductive success
is optimized by behaviour of male rather than female
Cassin’s auklets; that is, the life-history traits of the
male have greater bearing on reproductive success than
those of the female.
Mate fidelity increased significantly with decreased
breeding density despite the fact that, theoretically,
fewer returning birds should result in more mate
turnover (Rowley 1983; Ens, Safriel & Harris 1993;
Ens, Choudhury & Black 1996). This result suggests
that a quality effect may be acting in combination with
a cost to acquiring a new mate. We suggest that only the

highest quality birds breed during years of low food
availability (e.g. 1992 and 1998) and that these birds are
more likely to have already established a long-term pair
bond. Additionally, the high rate of skipping during
such years and the significant increase in mate switching after skipped years suggest that birds are unable to
acquire new mates after mortality; i.e. mate acquisition
may be too costly (in terms of energy and lost time) to
overcome during high-stress years (see Switzer 1993;
Schjorring, Gregersen & Bregnballe 2000). The increase in site fidelity with decreasing breeding density
may also indicate that only higher-quality individuals
are breeding in low-density years (see also below).
There is much interest in the subject of whether mate
fidelity is dictated by site fidelity or vice versa (Morse &
Kress 1984; Desrochers & Magrath 1996; Ens, Choudhury & Black 1996). We do not yet have enough data
on true mate fidelity vs. divorce in Cassin’s auklets to
answer this question with the present data (see also
Sydeman et al. 1996). However, our results suggest that
fitness is optimized more through mate selection than
site selection in Cassin’s auklets and thus we predict
that mate fidelity is not a by-product of site fidelity, as
inferred for species which forage for food resources
within their territories (Desrochers & Magrath 1996;
Newton & Wyllie 1996; Payne & Payne 1996). There
appears to be little variation in site quality for Cassin’s
auklets on SEFI, all boxes (and presumably natural
burrows) being roughly the same in terms of reproductive fitness (Pyle 2001). It might be expected, therefore,
that burrow-nesting species such as the Cassin’s auklet
will optimize mate selection over site selection (but see
Morse & Kress 1984), whereas the reverse may be true
in species foraging within their territories and colonial,
surface-nesting species more subject to predation.

      , 
  
Reproductive success showed a significant linear
increase with age of males, a highly significant parabolic relationship with previous breeding experience of
both sexes and a significant linear increase with experience with a mate. Few other studies have been able to
examine effects on success of these three parameters
simultaneously (Forslund & Part 1995; Black 1996;
Part & Forslund 1996). Western gulls breeding on
SEFI showed similar linear increases in success with
age of males and parabolic relationships with breeding
experience (Pyle et al. 1991). In that species it was
suggested that foraging experience increased with age
(cf. Burger 1988; Ratcliffe & Furness 1999), especially
of males, whereas reproductive success increased with
breeding experience during the first few attempts (especially in females) but thereafter was affected by a cost of
reproduction (Pyle et al. 1991, 1997). The same patterns appear to be occurring in Cassin’s auklets, with
the exception that the experience effect is stronger in
males than females. This suggests that male Cassin’s
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auklets, in addition to equal sharing in incubation
(which does not occur in western gulls; Pierotti 1981),
may serve additional roles in reproduction which are
more costly than those of females.
Few previous studies have documented an increase
in reproductive success with duration of the pair bond
while controlling for age and breeding experience of
both members of the pair (cf. Black 1996), although
coordination of breeding activities between a pair has
often been suggested in support of monogamy (Bradley et al. 1995; Ens, Choudhury & Black 1996). Here we
found a pair-bond effect after controlling for age and
experience terms of both parents, supporting the
suggestions of Emslie, Sydeman & Pyle (1992) and
Sydeman et al. (1996) that mate fidelity is adaptive in
Cassin’s auklets and those of Cezilly & Nager (1996)
that studies examining the effects of age and experience
on reproductive performance also consider the duration of the pair bond.
Alternatively, it is possible that a quality effect is
influencing this relationship. We suggested above that
higher quality males may be retaining the mates of their
choice; thus, increased reproductive success with duration of the pair bond may be a result (at least partially)
of this increased-quality effect. In this respect, however, it is interesting that addition of the categorical
term ‘ring’ had no effect on the significance level of the
positive pair-bond effect (or on other effects in the
model) and that the term itself was not significant
(P = 0·097). This suggests that the pair-bond effect is
genuine, and that biases due to variation in quality of
individual auklets on this effect may be minimal.
Finally, the lack of significant density-dependent
effects on reproduction in Cassin’s auklets is surprising. Ainley & Boekelheide (1990) also found that interannual variation in incubation and chick rearing was
not as marked in Cassin’s auklets as in other breeding
seabirds on SEFI. We suggest that, during short-term
reductions in food supply, lower quality but not higher
quality breeders are prevented from reproducing, and
that the increase in quality offsets the reduction in food
availability. Our observations on density-dependence
in mate and site fidelity, combined with the fact that
both natal dispersal distance and age of first breeding
increase with decreased breeding density (Pyle 2001),
supports this premise.
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